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We study numerically and experimentally the penetration and evaporation dynamics of droplets
wicking into a thin double-layered porous material with order-of-magnitude difference in the
physical properties between the layers. We show that such double-layered porous materials can
be used to create highly asymmetrical wicking properties, preventing liquid droplets wicking
from one surface to the other, while allowing wicking in the reverse direction. In addition, these
double-layered porous materials are shown to reduce the evaporation time of droplets penetrating
into the porous material, compared with a single-layered porous material of equal thickness and
physical properties similar to either of the layers.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4823534]
The penetration and evaporation dynamics of droplets
wicking into porous materials is relevant to various applica-
tions such as spreading of contamination, spreading of stains
or sweat in fabrics, coating processes, and ink-jet printing.
Current methods to create breathable fabrics include hydro-
phobic materials and prevent both liquid penetration and exit
from the fabric (e.g., Gor-Tex hydrophobic durable water
repellent (DWR) coating) while only allowing for vapor
transfer. We suggested utilizing double-layered porous mate-
rial to create asymmetric wicking properties allowing for
fabrication of hydrophilic fabrics which prevent liquid (such
as hazardous chemicals) to come in contact with the skin
while allowing for exit of droplets (such as sweat droplets)
from the skin and accelerate liquid evaporation.
Following deposition onto a porous surface, the droplet
spread is driven by the capillary pressures, and (for volatile
liquids) evaporation occurs both from the surface of the
droplet outside the porous medium and from inside the pores
where the liquid phase resides.1–3 Extensive studies focused
on the spreading dynamics of droplets wicking into porous
surfaces.2,4–9 Clarke et al.10 developed a theoretical model
for the spreading and imbibition of droplets into porous
surfaces. D’Onofrio et al.11 and Markicevic et al.12 studied
the spreading of a sessile droplet into sand, utilizing both nu-
merical and experimental methods. Alleborn and Raszillier13
studied numerically the spreading and sorption of a droplet
into single and double-layered porous surfaces and suggested
a model for wicking into thin porous surfaces. Gerlach
et al.14,15 studied numerically the spreading dynamics of
droplets into unsaturated layered porous surfaces with identi-
cal capillary pressure drop. Similarly, Varlamov et al.16 stud-
ied a two-dimensional absorption of a micro-droplet into a
two-layered substrate by experimental and numerical meth-
ods. The results in Ref. 16 presented a relation between the
ratio of the pore size of the layers and the wicking time and
liquid distribution within the porous material.
We study the wicking and evaporation dynamics of a
droplet penetrating into a thin double-layered porous mate-
rial with order-of-magnitude difference in physical proper-
ties between the layers. Our work focuses on asymmetry in
wicking and evaporation dynamics by comparing the liquid
distribution between the layers and rate of evaporation for a
droplet wicking from one side of the double-layered material
versus a droplet entering from the opposite direction. We
show experimentally and numerically that such double-
layered materials can be used to achieve asymmetric penetra-
tion dynamics and to reduce the droplet evaporation time
(compared to single layered porous materials), which may be
of interest to applications such as breathable fabrics and
medical bandages.
We denote the layer close to the skin as the inner-layer
and the layer far from the skin as the outer-layer (see Figure
1). Hereafter, the subscript n marks the inner-layer (n¼ i) or
outer-layer (n¼ o) property. The relevant parameters are the
layer width hn, permeability kn, capillary pressure drop pn,
porosity /n, droplet volume V, viscosity l, and time t.
7,16,17
The flow within the porous material is governed by the phe-
nomenological Darcy’s law18
u ¼  kn
l/n
rp; (1)
where u is the velocity.
We require that a droplet of volume V positioned on the
outer-layer (see Figure 1) would not penetrate through the
width of the inner-layer, while allowing for droplets posi-
tioned on the inner-layer to wick into the outer-layer. In order
to achieve this we require that the characteristic time for full
penetration of the droplet into the outer-layer is order-of-mag-
nitude smaller than the characteristic time required for pene-
tration through the width of the inner-layer. We denote thea)amirgat@tx.technion.ac.il
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characteristic time for full wicking of the droplet into the
outer-layer as to and the time required to penetrate hi as ti.
The characteristic length scale of the imprint of the liquid in
the outer-layer, denoted as lo, can be estimated from conserva-








/opÞ. We can estimate the
pressure gradient in the radial direction as @p=@r  Oðpo=loÞ,
and thus from Eq. (1) the time scale to for full penetration
of the droplet into the outer-layer is estimated as
to  OðVl=/ohop22kopoÞ. Similarly, the time scale for pene-
tration of liquid through the inner-layer width is estimated as
ti  Oðh2i l/i=2kipiÞ, where the characteristic length is hi and











Provided Eq. (2) is satisfied, the droplet would fully pen-
etrate into the outer-layer order-of-magnitude faster than the
time required to penetrate the width of the inner-layer, and
thus the inner surface would remain dry throughout the pri-
mary wicking phase. Additional requirement is that the cap-
illary pressure drop at the outer-layer is order-of-magnitude
greater than the capillary pressure drop at the inner-layer,
pi  po, and thus the full penetration of the droplet into the
porous material would be limited to the outer-layer as
t!1. For a droplet positioned on the inner-layer the initial
wicking will be within the inner-layer. However, after initial
spreading in the inner-layer and contact of the liquid with
the interface between the layers, and since the time scale for
wicking into the outer-layer is order-of-magnitude smaller
than the inner-layer, the liquid will wick primarily into the
outer-layer, and its imprint on the inner-layer is thus deter-
mined by the imprint at the time of contact of the liquid with
the outer-layer.
We performed experiments with two types of hydro-
philic nylon membranes (Scientific Tisch, TM) with order-
of-magnitude difference in, rn, the average pore radius
(rn¼ 5lm and 0.1 lm) and identical porosity ð/i  /o
 0:2Þ and thickness (hi¼ ho¼ 100 lm). The permeability of
the layers is proportional to kn / r2n (Ref. 19), and the pres-
sure drop due to capillary forces is proportional to / d=rn,
where d is the surface tension of the liquid, and thus the
membranes can be used to create a double-layered porous
material with an order-of-magnitude difference in the capil-
lary pressure drop between the layers. For each combination
of layers 10 identical experiments were conducted.
We examined the mass distribution between the layers of
a 40ll de-ionized water droplet positioned on the inner-layer
(ri¼ 5lm) or outer-layer (ro¼ 0.1lm), see Figure 1. The de-
ionized water is characterized by density q ¼ 103kg=m3, vis-
cosity l ¼ 103Pa s, surface tension d ¼ 0:072N=m, and
negligible contact angle with the porous surface a  0. When
a droplet was positioned on the outer-layer, 99% of the liquid
mass remained in the outer-layer, with standard deviation of
5%, and thus the liquid did not penetrate into the inner-layer
(as illustrated in Figure 2(a)). For the opposite case, where a
liquid droplet is positioned on the inner-layer (e.g., sweat
droplet), 57% of the liquid was transferred to the outer-layer
(as illustrated in Figure 2(b)), with standard deviation of 7%.
Two control experiments were conducted in order to support
our claim that the difference is caused by the different values
of the capillary pressure drop. In the first experiment, both
layers had an identical pore size of 5lm. A droplet was posi-
tioned on the outer-layer, and 54% of the liquid remained on
the outer-layer while the rest traveled through to the inner-
layer with a standard deviation of 22%. In the second experi-
ment, both layers had an identical pore size of 0.1lm. For
this case 55% of the liquid remain on the outer-layer with a
standard deviation of 20%.
In addition, we examined the effect such double-layered
porous materials on the rate of evaporation. The layering of
the porous material creates a preference for one layer over
the other, and thus the liquid is expected to have a larger con-
tact area with the surrounding air. This increase in surface
area reduces the time required for evaporation. The evapora-
tion time of a 200ll ethanol droplet positioned on a double-
layered porous material is presented in Figure 4, where four
combinations of inner- and outer-layer pore sizes are exam-
ined and compared with numerical computations. The ethanol
droplet is characterized by density q ¼ 789 kg=m3, viscosity
l ¼ 1:07 103Pa s, surface tension d ¼ 0:022N=m, and
negligible contact angle with the porous surface a  0. In all
cases the droplet is positioned on the inner-layer, and the
inner-layer is positioned over a glass surface while the outer-
layer is exposed. The double-layered material was positioned
on a scale, and the reduction of the mass of the liquid over
time was measured. While evaporation occurs from both the
surface of the droplet and from the liquid within the porous
material, the characteristic time for droplet penetration is 1 s,
which is negligible compared with the 100 s characteristic
time for evaporation of the ethanol droplet. Thus, the meas-
urements represent the evaporation of liquid from within the
FIG. 1. Illustration of double-layered fabric with liquid droplets on the
inner- and outer-layers.
FIG. 2. Experimental illustration of asymmetric wicking in thin double-
layered porous materials. The inner-layer average pore size is 5 lm, and the
outer-layer average pore size is 0.1lm. In case (a) a droplet is positioned on
the inner-layer while in case (b) a droplet is positioned on the outer-layer.
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porous material. The case in which the outer-layer pore size
is order-of-magnitude smaller than the inner-layer pore size
reduced the evaporation time at 50% compared to all other
cases (see Figure 4), thus suggesting that such a combination
can be used to increase the evaporation rate for droplets posi-
tioned on the inner-layer (e.g., sweat droplets).
We conducted numerical computations in order to simu-
late a double-layered material with order-of-magnitude dif-
ference in pore size between the layers, similarly to the
experiments, and study the behavior of a droplet penetrating
and spreading inside the material. Hereafter, the subscripts l
and g refer to liquid and gas phases, respectively. The sub-
script j refers to jth gaseous constituent (air and liquid vapor
phase in this case), and variables without reference to each
constituent are properties of the mixture. The mass and mo-
mentum conservation equations for a wetting and non-
wetting multi-fluids (liquid and gas) are20
@ð/qlslÞ
@t
þr  ð/qlslulÞ ¼  _qsel  _qsul ; (3)
where ul is the liquid velocity, defined by Eq. (1) as
ul ¼ Kkl=llðrpl  qlgslÞ and
@ð/qgsgÞ
@t
þr  ð/qgjsgugjÞ ¼ _qsel ; (4)
where ugj is the velocity of the jth gas constituent, defined by
Eq. (1) as ugj ¼ Kkgj=lgðrpgj  qgjgsgÞ  Dj!mixrCgj, K
is saturation permeability, ll is liquid viscosity, kl is relative
permeability of the liquid phase, ql is density of the liquid,
/n is porosity, _q
su
l is evaporation rate at the liquid surface,
_qsel is secondary evaporation, g is gravity, s is saturation
ðsg ¼ 1 slÞ; qg ¼
P
qgjCgj is the gas density, Cgj ¼ qgjqg
is the mass fraction of the jth gas constituent, kgj is the
relative permeability of the jth gas constituent, lg
¼P lgjCgj is the gas mixture viscosity, and qgj is the density
of the jth gas constituent. Equations (3) and (4) were trans-
formed into the computational domain ½n ¼ nðx; y; zÞ; g
¼ gðx; y; zÞ; f ¼ fðx; y; zÞ and marched in time to obtain the
saturation function via the explicit fourth-order Runge-
Kutta.21 At the boundary between the droplet and the porous
substrate, the liquid saturation is unity (sl¼ 1), and the capil-
lary pressure is enhanced by the local hydrostatic pressure
(based on local height, h* of the sessile droplet). Mass is
being transported into the porous medium according to
ðqlv/Þ=J, where J is the Jacobian for the transformation
and v is the contra-variant vertical velocity given by u ¼ gxu
þ gyvþ gzw with u, v, w being the three components of the
velocity and gx; gy; gz being the metrics for the transforma-
tion. The mass transfer is calculated in each time step, and
the instantaneous remaining mass yields the liquid bridge
volume. This model has been extensively validated by previ-
ous studies.20–22
We simulated a 40ll de-ionized water droplet positioned
on the outer-layer and on the inner-layer. The evaporation
module was activated to monitor the vapor concentration as
well as liquid saturation. The difference in pore size yields
difference in the capillary pressures between the outer-layer
and the inner-layer ðpo 	 piÞ and creates asymmetry in wick-
ing properties for a droplet positioned on the inner- and
outer-layers. Figure 3 shows the saturation distribution of a
water droplet positioned on the inner-layer (a) and the outer-
layer (b). In accordance with the experimental data, the drop-
let positioned on outer-layer did not wick into the inner-layer,
while the droplet positioned on the inner-layer significantly
wicked into the outer-layer. The vapor phase also followed a
similar pattern (see Figure 4), and for the case in which the
droplet was positioned on the outer-layer, the amount of
vapor in the inner-layer is shown to be order of magnitude
FIG. 3. Numerical computations based image of liquid transport and spread through a double-layer porous material at various times. In all cases the upper layer
is the outer-layer, and the lower layer is the inner-layer. The droplet is positioned on the inner-layer in (a)–(c) and on the outer-layer in (d)-(f). The image is
stretched 8 in the vertical direction in order to increase the clarity of the images.
FIG. 4. Numerical computations based image of the vapor transport and spread in the outer- and inner-layers. In all cases the upper layer is the outer-layer, and
the lower layer is the inner-layer. The droplet is positioned on the inner-layer in (a)–(c) and on the outer-layer in (d)–(f). The image is stretched 8 in the verti-
cal direction in order to increase the clarity of the images.
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smaller than the vapor in the outer-layer, implying that the
capillary pressure difference between the two layers can be
also utilized as a tool to prevent volatile chemicals to reach to
skin.
In addition, we simulated the evaporation of a 200 ll
ethanol droplet initially positioned on the inner-layer.
Figure 5 presents the experimental and numerical predictions
for all examined combinations of the inner-layer and outer-
layer pore sizes. Similarly to the experimental data, the evap-
oration time for the case in which po 	 pi is shown to be
reduced by 40% (see Figure 5), compared to the case pi 	
po and compared to a control single-layer material with the
properties of either of the layers.
In conclusion, by utilizing an order-of-magnitude differ-
ence in the capillary pressure drop between two thin porous
layers (achieved by selecting layers with different chemical
properties or different pore sizes) a diodic effect is shown to
be obtained where the wicking geometry in one direction is
significantly different from the wicking in the opposite direc-
tion. While the experimental and numerical results of the
current study are limited to asymmetry created by order-of-
magnitude difference in pore size, order-of-magnitude analy-
sis (see Figure 2) suggests that other parameters, such as con-
tact angle, permeability, and porosity, can be used to create
asymmetric double-layered materials. In addition, the con-
cept presented in this work can be generalized to porous
materials with complex spatially varying pore sizes which
will enable more complex control over wicking and evapora-
tion processes of droplets.
Double-layered porous materials can be utilized to fab-
ric and bandage applications by preventing penetration of
external droplets (e.g., hazardous liquid) and their contact
with the skin while allowing droplets to be transferred from
the skin (e.g., sweat) to the outer-layer. Furthermore, it was
experimentally and numerically demonstrated that double-
layered materials can increase the rate of evaporation of
droplets positioned on the inner-layer which may be of inter-
est to fabric design. While current methods to create breath-
able fabrics include hydrophobic materials and prevent both
liquid penetration and exit from the fabric (e.g., Gor-Tex
hydrophobic DWR coating), double-layered fabrics can be
based on hydrophilic porous materials and allow exit of both
vapor and liquid while preventing penetration of droplets
from the outer-layer.
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